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Further evidence that Norway rats do not socially
transmit learned aversions to toxic baits

BENNETI G. GALEF, JR., LAUREL M. McQUOID, and ELAINE E. WHISKIN
McMaster University, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada

Three experiments were undertaken to examine the effects of interactions with demonstrator
rats made ill by injection of lithium chloride (Lifll) on the later food choices of their observers.
We found that (1) observer rats that had been taught an aversion to an unfamiliar diet exhibited
a substantial reduction of that aversion after interacting with poisoned demonstrators that had
eaten the diet to which the observers had learned an aversion, (2) exposure of an observer rat
to poisoned demonstrator rats that had eaten a diet interfered with later acquisition by the ob
server of an aversion to the diet that the poisoned demonstrators had eaten, and (3) after inter
acting with poisoned demonstrators that had eaten one of two diets, observers that ate both diets
and were then made ill formed an aversion to whichever diet their respective, poisoned demon
strators had not eaten. The present experiments, like previous studies both in our laboratory
and elsewhere, failed to provide any evidence that naive observer rats will learn to avoid a food
as a result of interacting with demonstrator rats that had eaten the food and exhibit symptoms
of toxicosis. To the contrary, observer rats in the present experiments exhibited an enhanced
preference for foods eaten by sick demonstrators.

After naive rats or mice (observers) interact with re
cently fed conspecifics (demonstrators), the observers ex
hibit enhancement of their preferences for the foods that
their respective demonstrators had eaten (Galef & Wig
more, 1983; Posadas-Andrews & Roper, 1983; Richard,
Grover, & Davis, 1987; Valsecchi & Galef, in press).
The finding that rats can determine which foods con
specifics have recently eaten has led a number of investi
gators to inquire as to whether naive individuals will avoid
foods eaten by obviously ill conspecifics. The results of
such experiments, employing the straightforward pro
cedure of introducing naive rats to demonstrators recently
fed a novel food and then made ill by toxic injection, have
been unequivocal: observer rats not only fail to avoid un
familiar foods eaten by ill demonstrators, they exhibit in
creased preferences for foods eaten by ill demonstrators
that are similar in magnitude to the increased preferences
observer rats exhibit for foods eaten by healthy demon
strators (Galef & Wigmore, 1983; Galef, Wigmore, &
Kennett, 1983; Grover et al., 1988; A. Posadas-Andrews,
personal communication, 1982).

In the years since our laboratory first reported a failure
to find social transmission of flavor aversions from
demonstrator rats to their observers (Galef et al., 1983),
we have developed a number of new procedures for ex
amining social influences on food preference in rats. In
particular, we have found that (1) many observers, taught
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an aversion to an unfamiliar diet, exhibit substantial at
tenuation of that aversion following interaction with
demonstrators that have just eaten the same diet (Galef,
1985b, 1986a); (2) preexposure of a naive observer rat
to demonstrators that have eaten an unfamiliar diet attenu
ates or blocks subsequent learning by the observer of an
aversion to the diet eaten by its respective demonstrators
(Galef, 1989; Heyes & Durlach, 1990);and (3) after inter
acting with demonstrators that have eaten one of two novel
diets, observer rats that eat both diets and then are made
ill form an aversion to whichever diet their respective
demonstrators did not eat (Galef, 1986b, 1987).

The studies cited above used only nonpoisoned demon
strators. In the series of experiments presented below, we
used the three procedures described above to examine the
effects of interaction with demonstrators that had eaten
an unfamiliar food and had then been injected with a
lithium chloride (Lif.l) solution on ingestion by observers
of the diet eaten by their respective, poisoned demon
strators.

EXPERIMENT 1

In Experiment 1, we sought to determine whether naive
observer rats that had formed an aversion to an unfamiliar,
palatable diet would show attenuation of that aversion after
interacting with sick demonstrators that had eaten that diet.

Method
Subjects

Forty-two experimentally naive 42-day-old female Long-Evans
rats, born in the McMaster vivarium to breeding stock descended
from animals purchased from Charles River Canada (St. Constant,
Quebec), served as observers. An additional 48 49- to 56-day-old
females obtained from the same source served as demonstrators.

Copyright 1990 Psychonomic Society, Inc.
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Figure 1. Schematic of the procedure of Experiment 1. D = demonstrator, 0 = observer,
hatching = ad-lib access to Purina Rodent Lab Chow pellets.

Apparatus
The observers and demonstrators were housed in separate rooms

in individual wire-mesh hanging cages (22 X 24 X 27.5 em).

Procedure
Treatment of the observers and demonstrators during the experi

ment was as follows (see Figure 1).
Step 1. The observers were placed individuallyin wire-mesh hang

ing cages and maintained for 24 h on ad-lib water and Purina Ro
dent Lab Chow pellets.

Step 2. Each observer was then food-deprived for 24 h so that
it would eat a novel diet when one was made available.

Step 3. Following food deprivation, each observer was offered,
for 1 h, a weighed sample of a palatable, nutritionally adequate,
casein-and-comstarch-based diet, referred to below as Diet NPT
(Normal Protein Test Diet; Teldad Diets, Madison, WI).

Step 4. Immediately following completion of 1 h of feeding on
Diet NPT, each observer was injected intraperitoneally (i.p.) with
0.75 % of body weight of solution: the observers in each of three
LiCI groups were injected with 1% w/vol LiCI solution; the ob
servers in a saline group (Sal group) were injected with an equal
quantity of isotonic saline.

Step 5. One hour following injection, Purina Rodent Lab Chow
pellets were placed in each observer's cage, and each observer was
given 24 h to recover from the effects of the injection.

Step 6. Twenty-four hours following injection of the observers,
each demonstrator (which had been food-deprived for 23 h and had
been habituated, for 2 days, to a 23-h food-deprivation schedule)
was offered a weighed sample of Diet NPT for 1 h in its home cage.

Step 7. Immediately after each demonstrator had been fed
Diet NPT, it was injected i.p. with 2% of body weight of either
1% w/vol LiCI solution or an equal quantity of isotonic saline.

Step 8. Immediately following injection, each demonstrator was
introduced into the cage of an observer and allowed to interact with
that observer for 30 min. Twelve observers (2-poison-dems, LiCI
group) each interacted with 2 demonstrators in succession, both of
which had been injected with LiCI, and 12 observers (2-dems, Sal
group) each interacted with 2 demonstrators in succession, both of
which had been injected with isotonic saline. A third group of 12
observers (2-cups, LiCI group) was presented for 30 min with two
food cups in succession, each containing a weighed sample of
Diet NPT. A fourth group of 12 observers (Sal group) interacted
with nothing during Step 8.

Step 9. At the end of the l-h period of interaction, each observer
was offered a choice, for 22 h, between two weighed food cups,
one containingDiet NPT and one containing Diet Coc, an unfamiliar
diet composed of powdered Purina Rodent Lab Chow adulterated
2 % by weight with Hershey's cocoa.

At the end of the 22-h test period, the experimenter weighed both
food cups and determined the percentage of Diet NPT eaten by each
observer.

Because the experiment required that (1) observers develop
an aversion to Diet NPT, (2) demonstrators eat Diet NPT' and
(3) observers choose between diets during testing, we discarded
data from (1) observers (n = 3) that failed to eat 2 g of Diet NPT
during Step 3, (2) observers (n = 1) whose demonstrators failed
to eat 2 g of Diet NPT during Step 6, and (3) observers (n = 1)
that failed to eat a total of 5 g of food during Step 9.

Results and Discussion

The main results of Experiment 1 are presented in
Figure 2, which shows the mean amount of Diet NPT in
gested by the observers in the four groups as a percent
age of the total amount the observers ate during testing
(Step 9 of procedure). As can be seen in Figure 2, there
was a significant effect of treatment on intake of
Diet NPT: the observers in the 2-cups, LiCI group ate
significantly less Diet NPT than did the observers in the
other three groups. The relatively small intake of
Diet NPT by the observers in the 2-cups, LiCI group in
comparison with the Sal group indicates that we were suc
cessful in inducing an aversion to Diet NPT in the three
groups of observers injected with LiCl.

The finding that a previously acquired aversion to
Diet NPT can be reversed by exposure to 2 demonstra
tors fed Diet NPT, but not by exposure to two food cups
containing Diet NPT, replicates an earlier finding in our
laboratory (Galef, 1986b). The finding that exposure to
2 poisoned demonstrators fed Diet NPT was as effective
in reversing a learned aversion to Diet NPT as was ex
posure to 2 unpoisoned demonstrators fed Diet NPT is
consistent with the results of previous experiments con
ducted both in our laboratory (Galef et al., 1983) and else
where (A. Posadas-Andrews, personal communication,
1982), indicating that observer rats develop preferences
for, not aversions to, diets eaten by ill demonstrators with
which they interact.

It might be argued that the observers in the present ex
periment responded similarly to interaction with LiCI- and
saline-injected demonstrators because they could not dis-
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Figure 2. Mean amount of Diet NPT eaten by observers in Experiment 1
as a percentage of the total amount they ingested during testing. Bars = ±1
SEM, points are individual data points, numbers above histograms = mean
total grams (± 1 SEM) eaten by observers during testing, numbers below ab
scissa = mean grams eaten by observers during Step 3 of the procedure.

criminate between them. However, the dose of LiCI with
which we injected the demonstrators was the same as that
used by Lavin, Freise, and Coombes (1980) in demon
strations of the' 'poison-partner effect," which requires
different responses by observers to LiCl- and saline
injected rats. Furthermore, all LiCI-injected demonstra
tors, but no saline-injected demonstrators, had clearly ob
servable diarrhea while interacting with their respective
observers.

EXPERIMENT 2

In Experiment 1, we found that interaction with ill
demonstrators that had eaten Diet NPT was as effective
in reversing a previously acquired aversion to Diet NPT
as was interaction with healthy demonstrators that had
eaten Diet NPT. In Experiment 2, we investigated the ef
fects of preexposure of observer rats to healthy and ill
demonstrators fed Diet NPT on subsequent learning by
those observer rats of a toxicosis-induced aversion to
Diet NPT.

Method

Subjects
Fifty experimentally naive 42-day-old female Long-Evans rats

from the McMaster vivarium served as observers in the present ex
periment. It was our intention to assign 10 subjects randomly to
each of the five conditions described in Step 2 of the procedure.
However, an error in our subject-assignment algorithm led to ob
server group sizes ranging from 8 to 14.

An additional 50 49- to 56-day-old female rats from the same
source served as demonstrators. Many of these demonstrators had
served as observers in previous experiments.

Apparatus and Foods
The apparatus and foods used in the present experiment were the

same as those used in Experiment I.

Procedure
Experiment 2 was conducted in eight Steps, described below (see

Figure 3 for schematic of treatment of subjects).
Step I. Both the observers and the demonstrators were placed

on a 23-h food-deprivation schedule, eating powdered Purina Ro
dent Lab Chow for I h/day for 2 consecutive days.

Step 2. Following a third 23-h period of food deprivation of both
demonstrators and observers, 36 demonstrators were each offered,
for I h, a weighed food cup containing Diet NPT.

Step 3. Immediately after feeding, each demonstrator was injected
i.p. with either 2 % of body weight, 1% w/vol LiCI solution (n =
20) or an equal quantity of isotonic saline solution (n = 16).

Step 4. Immediately after injection, each of 18 demonstrators was
placed in the home cage of an observer and allowed to interact with
the observer for 15 min. At the end of this 15-min period, mem
bers of this first squad of demonstrators were removed from the
cages of their respective observers and replaced with a second squad
of 18 demonstrators, each of which had just completed a l-h period
of eating Diet NPT and had then been injected with either LiCI or
isotonic saline solution. Eight observers (2-dems-fed-NPT, LiCI
group) interacted with 2 demonstrators in succession, each fed
Diet NPT and injected with saline solution, and 10 observers
(2-poison-derns-fed-NPT, LiCI group) interacted with 2 demonstra
tors in succession, each fed Diet NPT and made ill by injection
with LiCI solution.

An additional 8 observers (2-dems-not-fed, LiCI group) each in
teracted for 30 min with 2 demonstrators in succession (15 min each)
that had not been fed before they were placed in the cages of their
respective observers, but that had been injected with 1% w/vol LiC!.

Twenty-four observers assigned to two control groups did not
interact with any demonstrators during Step 4 of the experiment.

Step 5. All 50 observers were offered, for 15 min, weighed food
bowls containing Diet NPT. Two observers failed to eat any
Diet NPT and were discarded from the experiment.
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Figure 3. Schematic of the procedure of Experiment 2. D = demonstrator,
o = observer, hatching = ad-lib access to Purina Rodent Lab Chow pellets.

Step 6. Immediately after eating Diet NPT for 15 min, each ob
server was injected with 0.75 %of body weight of solution, either
1% w/vol LiCI solution (n = 39) or an equal quantity of isotonic
saline (n = 9).

Step 7. All observers were given 24 h to recover from the ef
fects of injection. During this 24-h period, they had ad-lib access
to Purina Rodent Lab Chow pellets.

Step 8. Following recovery, each observer was offered, for 22 h,
a choice between Diet NPT and Diet Coc, an unfamiliar food.

Results and Discussion

The main results of Experiment 2 are presented in
Figure 4, which shows the mean amount of Diet NPT
eaten by the observers during testing (Step 8) as a func
tion of their treatment during Steps 4 and 6 of the
procedure.

As can be seen by examination of the two histograms
on the left side of Figure 4, the observers in the control
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Figure 4. Mean amount of Diet NPT eaten by observers in Experiment 2 as a
percentage of the total amount they ingested during testing. Bars = ±1 SEM,
points are individual data points, numbers above histograms = mean total grams
(±1 SEM) eaten by observers during testing.
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group (i.e., the observers that did not interactwithdemon
strators during Step 4) that were injected with LiCI dur
ing Step 6 ate far less Diet NPT during testing (Step 8)
than did the observers in the control group that were in
jected with saline solution during Step 6. Our attempt to
induce an aversion in the observers was successful.

The more interesting data is to be found in the three
histograms on the right side of Figure 4, which describe
the behavior during testing (Step 8) of the observers that
had interactedwithdemonstrators during Step 4 and were
injected with LiCI during Step 6. The observers that in
teracted with unfeddemonstratorsduring Step 4 and were
poisoned during Step 6 exhibited aversions to Diet NPT
during testing that was indistinguishable from the aver
sions exhibited by observers that did not interact with
demonstratorsduring Step 4 and were poisoned in Step 6.
As mightbeexpected, simplyinteracting withconspecifics
before eating an unfamiliar diet and becoming ill did not
interfere with taste-toxicosis conditioning.

On the other hand, interaction with demonstrators fed
Diet NPT, whether ill or healthy, did attenuate subsequent
learning of an aversion to Diet NPT. The observers that
interacted with poisoned demonstrators fed Diet NPT dur
ing Step 4 and the observers that interacted with healthy
demonstrators fed Diet NPT during Step 4 both ate a sig
nificantly greater percentage of Diet NPT during testing
than did the observers that interacted with unfed demon
strators during Step 4 [F(l,2) = 7.59, p < .004;
Newman-Keuls test, both ps < .01]. Previous interac
tion with poisoned and unpoisoned demonstrators fed
Diet NPT had equivalent effects on subsequent learning
of an aversion to Diet NPT by observers (Newman-Keuls
test, n.s.). Once again, observers did not respond differ
ently to interaction with poisonedand unpoisoned demon
strators.

EXPERIMENT 3

In Experiment 3, observers interacted with demonstra
tors fed either a cinnamon- or a cocoa-flavored diet, ate
both cinnamon- and cocoa-flavored diets in succession,
and were then poisoned. Later, they were given a choice
test between cinnamon- and cocoa-flavored diets (Galef
et al., 1983). In this paradigm, the diet choices of ob
servers reflect the effects of interaction with demonstra
tors on observers' later probabilities of learningaversions
to each of the two diets that they had eaten before be
coming ill.

Method

Subjects
Thirty-two experimentally naive 424iy-old male Long-Evans rats

from the McMaster vivarium served as observers. An additional
3249- to 56-day-old males from the same source served as demon
strators.

Apparatus and Foods
The apparatus was the same as that used in Experiment I. Two

foods were used in the present experiment: a cinnamon-flavored
diet (Diet Cin; powdered Purina Rodent Lab Chow adulterated 1%
by weight with McCormick's pure ground cinnamon) and a cocoa
flavored diet (Diet Coc; powdered Purina Rodent Lab Chow adulter
ated 2% by weight with Hershey's cocoa).

Procedure
The present experiment was conducted in nine steps (see

Figure 5).
Step I. Both the observers and the demonstrators were placed

on a 23-h food-deprivation schedule, eating powdered Purina Ro
dent Lab Chow for I h/day for 2 consecutive days.

Step 2. Following a third 23-h period of food deprivation of both
demonstrators and observers, each demonstrator was fed either
Diet Cin or Diet Coc for I h.
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Figure 5. Schematic of the procedure of Experiment 3. D = demonstrator, 0 =
observer, hatching = ad-lib access to Purina Rodent Lab Chow pellets.
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Step 3. Each demonstrator was then injected with 1% of body
weight of either isotonic saline solution or 2% w/vol LiCI solution.

Step 4. Immediately after injection, each demonstrator was placed
in the cage of an observer. The demonstrator and the observer were
allowed to interact for 45 min.

Step 5. At the end of the 45-min period of interaction, the demon
strator was removed from each observer's cage and replaced with
a weighed food cup containing Diet Coco This food cup was left
in the observer's cage for 15 min.

Step 6. At the end of this first 15-min feeding period, the first
food cup was removed from each observer's cage and replaced,
for 15 min, with a second food cup containing Diet Cin.

Step 7. Immediately following termination of the second feeding
period, each observer was injected i.p. with 2% of body weight
of 1% w/vol LiCI solution.

Step 8. One hour following injection, Purina Rodent Lab Chow
pellets were placed in each observer's cage, and each observer was
given 23 h to recover from the effects of toxicosis.

Step 9. Following the 23-h recovery period, each observer was
offered, for 23 h, a simultaneous choice of weighed samples of
Diet Cin and Diet Coco At the end of the 23-h test period, the ex
perimenter determined each observer's intake of Diet Cin and
Diet Coc and calculated the percentage of Diet Coc eaten by each
observer.

observers' diet choices during Step 9. Once again, the ob
servers seem to have responded to the foods eaten by their
respective demonstrators, but not to the state of their
respective demonstrators' health.

We repeated Experiment 3, but varied some param
eters: demonstrators and their observers interacted for 1 h
during Step 4 (rather than for 45 min), demonstrators
were injected with 1% rather than 2% w/vol LiCI solu
tion during Step 3, and individual demonstrators and ob
servers were maintained together in pairs rather than in
isolation during Step 1. The outcome of the replication
was identical to that of the main experiment. Once again,
during testing, observers ate the diet that their respective
demonstrators had eaten during Step 2 and were not af
fected by the substance with which their respective demon
strators were injected during Step 3. We again failed to
find evidence of observers' response to the state of health
of their demonstrators.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Results and Discussion

The main results of Experiment 3 are presented in
Figure 6, which shows the mean amount of Diet Coc
eaten by the observers during testing as a percentage of
their total intake during the test period (Step 9 of the
procedure). As is clear from examination of Figure 6, the
observers tended to form aversions to whichever diet their
respective demonstrators had not eaten, and there was no
effect of the solution with which demonstrators were in
jected during Step 3 of the procedure on their respective

When one describes studies of demonstrator-induced
enhancement of the diet preferences of naive observer rats
to an audience of experimental psychologists or biologists,
someone in the audience is sure to ask whether interac
tion of a naive observer rat with a sick demonstrator leads
the observer to avoid the food eaten by the sick demon
strator. Intuitively, it seems a better strategy for rats to
avoid unfamiliar food that ill conspecifics have eaten than
to ingest any food that any conspecific, whether healthy
or ill, has eaten. From an adaptationist perspective, it is
something of a puzzle that no evidence of response to the
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well-being of demonstrators has been found in their ob
servers. Rats can respond differently to healthy and ill
conspecifics (Bond, 1982; Coombes, Revusky, & Lett,
1980; Galefet al., 1983; Gemberling, 1984; Lavinet al.,
1980)';they simply do not seem to use this ability in decid
ing whether to eat foods those conspecifics have con
sumed. The nature of the olfactory messages passing from
demonstrators to observers concerning the foods demon
strators have eaten (Galef, Mason, Preti, & Bean, 1988;
Galef & Stein, 1985) seems to preclude communications
concerning avoidance of toxic foods. Data from a dozen
experiments are all consistent with the same conclusion:
Rats can learn from others which foods to eat, but not
which foods to avoid eating (Galef, 1985a).
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